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11, 2001, when the terrorist
attacks on New York and
Washington, D.C. took place,

it was clear there would be a con-
gressional investigation of the intelli-
gence aspects of the disaster. Unan-
swered questions loomed in
everyone’s minds: Who were the
men who had seized airliners in
flight and driven them into huge
buildings? How had they eluded so-
phisticated American security sys-
tems? And what warning, if any,
had there been? 

It took some time to agree on the
form the inquiry might take, but at
length the issue was settled, and the
examination was completed in De-
cember 2002. Oddly enough, given

the magnitude of the attacks and the
importance of learning how they
could have happened, the inquiry at-
tracted startlingly little attention. 

How did that happen? It is impor-
tant to understand how the investiga-
tion was conducted, how it became
sidetracked, and what the process
can tell us, not only about the work-
ings of the Central Intelligence Agen-
cy (CIA) and its intelligence cohorts,
but also about Bush administration
policy and politics. 

The shape of things to come
For nearly three decades after its cre-
ation, the peacetime U.S. intelligence
community functioned in silence—in
the shadows, as the spies are fond of

saying. That was not so much be-
cause the work was inherently secret,
but because there was broad public
consensus at the height of the Cold
War that intelligence activities were
necessary and appropriate. During
the time of the Vietnam war, howev-
er, that consensus began to erode,
partly due to revelations of question-
able activities, some in Vietnam, but
others in the United States and else-
where; partly due to Watergate -
induced suspicion of the govern-
ment, and partly due to the
lessening of Cold War hostility be-
tween the United States and Russia
(then the Soviet Union). Over the
years there have been a succession
of major investigations of the CIA
and related matters. 
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The first investigation began in
1975, triggered by reports that the
CIA was involved in assassinations
abroad and illegal spying at home. In
1975 there was a presidential com-
mission under Vice President Nelson
A. Rockefeller to look into the do-
mestic activities of intelligence, as
well as inquiries by separate investi-
gating committees in both the Senate
and the House of Representatives.
The Senate inquiry, headed by Idaho
Republican Frank Church, is re-
membered today mostly to accuse
i t —unjustly—of various excesses; in
fact, the committee labored hard to
investigate without alienating. The
House inquiry, headed by New York
congressman Otis Pike, is largely for-
gotten, but was far more contentious
at the time. Efforts to write law cod-
ifying charters for the CIA and other
agencies failed. The main results of
the 1975 investigations were the es-
tablishment of intelligence commit-
tees in both houses of Congress, an
oversight arrangement that continues
today; passage of a law (the Foreign
Intelligence Surveillance Act, recently
in the news); and promulgation of a
presidential executive order prohibit-
ing assassination.1

A little more than a decade later, in
1986, the discovery that proceeds
from illegal arms sales had been di-
verted to rebel fighters supported by
a CIA covert action led to a fresh
controversy. White House officials,
specifically National Security Coun-
cil (NSC) staffers, had orchestrated
both arms sales and rebel aid, and in-
telligence agencies had had a sup-
porting role (witting or unwitting) at
many levels. This became known as
the Iran-contra affair. Investigations
of these excesses included one by a
presidential commission headed by

past (and future) national security
adviser Brent Scowcroft, inquiries by
the House and Senate intelligence
committees, a joint committee estab-
lished by Congress (there had also
been joint committees to investigate
Watergate and, just after World War
II, the intelligence failure at Pearl
Harbor), and a special prosecutor
created under investigative provisions
instituted after Watergate. The last
acts of the Iran-contra drama did not
take place until 1992, when a num-
ber of former officials—including
convicted felons—were pardoned by
the current president’s father. The
major results of the political crisis
were new strictures on CIA reporting
to Congress on its covert operations.2

Overlapping with the Iran-contra
affair were hearings on the CIA that
took place in 1991, on the occasion
of the appointment of Robert W.
Gates to be director of central intelli-
gence (DCI). Gates, then
serving as deputy national se-
curity adviser (under Scow-
croft), had been deputy direc-
tor of central intelligence. He
was accused by CIA officers
of slanting the agency’s prod-
ucts to benefit the policies he
favored. 

That allegation resulted in
a series of hearings before the
Senate Select Committee on
Intelligence. There were no
programmatic results of the
Gates nomination hearings,
but the present DCI, George
W. Tenet, was at that time a
member of the staff of the
Senate committee.

This is the background
against which the September
11 investigation should be
seen. Looking back, there
have been periodic major inquiries
into intelligence matters, as well as a
rough correspondence between the
perceived severity of excess and the
scale of the investigations. 

From the beginning the avenues
available for the latest investigation
were clear. There could be committee

investigations by either or both hous-
es of Congress, a joint congressional
committee, or a blue ribbon commis-
sion. From the outset, President
George W. Bush expressed no inter-
est in a commission. When legisla-
tion authorizing a commission was
first offered late in 2001, the military
campaign in Afghanistan was at its
height, and that fact was used to
argue that investigations would dis-
tract the war managers. On January
29, 2002, when Bush spoke to Senate
Majority Leader Tom Daschle, a
White House spokesman told the
press, “The president thinks it’s im-
portant for Congress to review
events in a way that does not unduly
burden the defense and intelligence
communities, as they are still charged
with fighting a war.”3

The administration could do noth-
ing to prevent inquiries from the Sen-
ate Select Committee on Intelligence

or the House Permanent Select Com-
mittee on Intelligence, both of which
began preparations for inquiries, ex-
actly as those bodies had done for
Iran-contra. In late January 2002,
both President Bush and Vice Presi-
dent Richard Cheney separately ap-
proached Daschle, asking that in-
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Tom Daschle, above. Opposite page: FBI agents
testify behind a screen to protect their identities,
September 24, 2002.

“Slow-walked
and stonewalled”



Sen. Richard Shelby, an Alabama Re-
publican, learned of one possibility
from Sam Nunn, a former Georgia
senator. During Iran-contra and on
the Senate’s Permanent Subcommit-
tee on Investigations, Nunn had been
assisted by Eleanor Hill, a former
federal prosecutor in Tampa who
had never lost a case.  Hill ended up
spending 15 years as a Senate investi-
gator, then moved to the Pentagon as
its inspector general. She was a part-
ner in the law firm King & Spalding
when recruited for the 9/11 investi-
gation. By then it was the end of
M a y .

Slogging through the masses of
material sent over from the CIA and
FBI, the congressional staff were
challenged, to say the least. The CIA
assigned 15 employees to liaison
work, and the agency assembled a
timeline of terror incidents starting in
1993. By May the timeline had
reached only the year 2000, but it
was 327 feet long, with 2,600 en-
tries, each linked to supporting docu-
ments in the hundreds or thousands.
The CIA reported turning
over 150,000 pages of docu-
m e n t s .8 Similar masses of
data were made available by
the FBI. The staff eventually
reviewed more than 400,000
pages of documents and con-
ducted some 400 interviews.9

But outside the trenches,
the committee leadership had
yet to resolve a fundamental
issue—whether the object of
the exercise was to identify
the intelligence failures before
September 11, or to survey
the community with an eye
to proposing organizational
reform. The “look back” v. “look
ahead” arguments would never be
reconciled and were reflected in the
public hearings the committee even-
tually conducted.

By the time Congress left for the
Memorial Day recess there had yet
to be a hearing, public or otherwise,
and the schedule had slipped at least
three times. Meanwhile, the spot-

light turned to another Senate com-
mittee, Judiciary, which examined
FBI conduct of the investigation of
alleged 9/11 conspirator Zacarias
Moussaoui. The Judiciary committee
uncovered several instances of the
B u r e a u ignoring or bypassing recom-
m e n d a t i o n s of special agents or
lawyers in field offices, particularly
in Phoenix and in Minneapolis, to
look at Muslims training at Ameri-
can flight schools, or to get a war-
rant to examine Moussaoui’s laptop
computer. 

These embarrassing inactions or
oversights at FBI headquarters were
a public controversy in May and
June, and sparked a war of leaks,
with FBI, CIA, and National Securi-
ty Agency (NSA) information bear-
ing on 9/11 being repeatedly leaked
to reporters. Among the disclosures:
that the NSA had intercepted mes-
sages clearly anticipating the terror-
ist attacks on the eve of September
11, but had not translated them
until later; and that President Bush
had received a daily brief from the

CIA on August 6, 2001, suggesting
that Osama bin Laden’s Al Qaeda
group, which carried out the at-
tacks, might be interested in hijack-
ing airliners. Another was that the
CIA knew that certain of the 9/11
conspirators had entered the United
States, but failed to pass the intelli-
gence along to the FBI. The hands
of a number of government agen-

cies can be sensed in these leaks. 
Thus, when the joint inquiry final-

ly got under way on June 4, 2002, it
opened in an atmosphere of excite-
ment. Senator Graham gaveled into
session a closed meeting that set pro-
cedures and schedule matters. For
the public, observers spoke in tones
of great expectation. Thomas Pow-
ers, author of a well-known biogra-
phy of CIA spy chief Richard Helms,
told reporters, “This is a sort of final
exam.” The State Department’s liai-
son to the Church committee, Jeffrey
H. Smith, who later served as CIA
general counsel, said: “In terms of
national significance, this is on par
with the Iran-contra hearings and the
Church commission [sic], and in
some ways, it’s a more focused inves-
tigation and even more important.”10

A good starting point
The real work began in mid-June. An
initial closed hearing took place on
June 11 at which the committee
heard testimony from National Secu-

rity Council staff director Richard A.
Clarke. A Clinton-NSC crusader for
counterterror action, Clarke provid-
ed a timeline on terror events, spoke
of the use of aircraft for terrorism,
and discussed U.S. government re-
s p o n s e s .1 1 (Clarke had suggested a
plan of action against bin Laden
within days of the Bush inaugura-
tion, but eight months went by be-
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quiries be limited to the intelligence
committees. In mid-February the two
houses of Congress, controlled by
different parties, responded by set-
ting up a joint inquiry, an action de-
scribed as “unprecedented.”4

The joint inquiry would be head-
ed by Florida Democrat Bob Gra-
ham, the Senate committee
chairman, with Florida Re-
publican Porter J. Goss, the
House committee chair,
serving as vice chair. The
group was entitled to re-
cruit its own staff indepen-
dent of the parent commit-
tees, hold hearings, and
report to Congress. Both in-
telligence lapses associated
with the terrorist attacks
and recommendations for
organizational changes by
the intelligence community
were explicitly put on the
joint committee’s agenda.
The initial investigation was
to take two months, with
hearings to begin in mid-
April and extend through
July. The investigating com-
mittee would produce its re-
port in October.5

The inquiry officially
began with a press confer-
ence held by Graham and Goss on
February 14, at which they an-
nounced that the staff would be
headed by L. Britt Snider. The cost of
the inquiry was estimated at $2.6
million. Graham expressed the hope
that Congress might pass new legisla-
tion based on the joint inquiry’s find-
ings before the end of the year.

Interviewed last March in Orlan-
do, Florida, Senator Graham report-
ed steady progress and said he ex-
pected hearings to begin in late April
or May. He expected half the hear-
ings to be taken up by the events of
September 11 and the rest to be con-
cerned with counterterrorism pro-
grams as far back as 1985. Graham
saw the joint committee making
rapid progress, recruiting staff, and
working with government agencies

to identify documents relevant to the
i n q u i r y .6

Instead, late April saw upheaval
within the committee. Snider had
been attacked from the moment he
was appointed—the charge being
that his friendship with Tenet was
likely to produce a whitewash. The

committee’s chiefs stood by Snider
and for the moment his position was
s e c u r e .

It is true that Snider and Tenet
were close—they had served together
for six years on the Senate intelli-
gence committee in the 1980s and
1990s, where Snider had been minor-
ity and general counsel and Tenet
had directed the staff. The associa-
tion resumed when Snider became a
special counsel to Tenet, who then
proposed him (successfully) for CIA
inspector general. 

On the other hand, Snider was a
good choice as an investigator, for
that is where his background lay. As
a staff member on the Church com-
mittee in 1975, he had played a key
role in uncovering government pro-
grams to read the telegrams of Amer-

ican citizens. There was also his Sen-
ate intelligence committee work, and
Snider had done some pretty thor-
ough investigations as CIA inspector
general, including one on allegations
that the CIA had introduced drugs
into the United States. Snider stood
among those who had actually

thought about the CIA’s re-
lationship with Capitol Hill;
he was the author of a
monograph arguing that all
sides in the White House-
Congress-CIA triangle need-
ed to focus on the coopera-
tive process and not so much
on the idea that secrets were
being handed over, or that
an agency was being invited
to undermine administration
p o l i c y .7

Snider was also experi-
enced in terms of intelligence
organization reform, having
been staff director of the
Aspin-Brown commission in
the mid-1990s, which,
though it had not actually
proposed many reforms (see
“No Reform Here: U.S. In-
telligence,” B u l l e t i n, Septem-
ber/October 1996), did at
least examine issues that
were sure to come up in the

9/11 inquiry.
But a Snider-directed investigation

was not to be, though the final prod-
uct would be influenced by the peo-
ple he hired. Tenet’s friend was un-
horsed by his own hand. Among the
23 staff members Snider recruited or
approved was a CIA employee who
was in trouble as a result of question-
able results on a lie detector test ad-
ministered to recertify his security
clearances. The employee left the
agency and came to the committee
staff before the matter was resolved.
Snider apparently did not inform
Graham and Goss of the problem,
which they discovered elsewhere.
They were furious, and Snider re-
signed on April 26.

Casting about for recommenda-
tions for someone to replace Snider,
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CIA Director George Tenet, NSA Director Michael Hayden, and FBI Director Robert Mueller. 

Eleanor Hill headed the joint inquiry staff.



House staffer, he helped President
Gerald Ford create the Rockefeller
commission to ward off charges of
domestic spying.1 7

The charge against the joint in-
quiry was made despite the fact that
the White House itself had first made
public the existence of the NSA inter-
cepts, as early as September 2001,
when the object had been to show
that U.S. intelligence was not com-
pletely incompetent. Moreover, that
NSA intercepted Al Qaeda telephone
calls had been revealed as far back as
1998, when federal prosecutors cited
similar information in an indictment
of bin Laden in the embassy bomb-
ings of that summer.1 8

Porter Goss, the joint inquiry vice
chairman and a former CIA opera-
tions officer himself, had to take
C h e n e y ’ s complaints very seriously,
and the other members were no
doubt equally concerned. In the
end, the joint inquiry asked the FBI
to examine the committee for e v i-
dence of the leak. The net effect w a s
to have an agency under investiga-
tion by Congress conduct a simulta-
neous criminal investigation of the
investigators. 

Not only did this produce negative
images of the joint inquiry, it became
a serious impediment to the ongoing
inquiry. By August 2002, with the FBI
asking members to take lie-detector
tests, nearly all 37 members of the
committee, along with nearly 60
other persons from staff, other con-
gressional staffs, the CIA, and else-
where, had come under FBI scrutiny,
and the Bureau was asking for calen-
dars, daybooks, diaries, working
documents, and so on. The chilling
effect can be imagined. No charges
have ever been filed in the case of
this leak.1 9

The FBI counter-investigation ac-
tually constituted only the most visi-
ble part, the tip of the iceberg, of an
extensive administration campaign to
limit the damage from the investiga-
tion. It is likely that the resort to a
closed hearing for testimony from se-
nior officials on June 17 resulted

from a White House refusal to per-
mit them to testify in open session.
Richard Clarke of the NSC staff
would remain the only person from
the Bush White House known to
have given evidence. Differences with
the administration on declassifying
documents, and facts bearing on cer-
tain subjects, were repeatedly identi-
fied as problems in press reporting
throughout the summer and fall of
2002. As Republican Sen. John Mc-
Cain said in the February 3 issue of
T i m e, the Bush administration “slow-
walked and stonewalled” the House-
Senate inquiry.

After the public phase of the inves-
tigation had already ended, on Octo-
ber 20 Senator Graham would say:
“Frankly, there is a piece of informa-
tion which is still classified which I
consider to be the most important in-
formation that’s come to the atten-
tion of our joint committee.”20 T h e
author believes that that information
concerns White House knowledge of
i n t e l l i g e n c e .

Numerous other setbacks and
roadblocks beset the investigation.
The committee requested an addi-

tional $1.5 million to hire more staff
members. That request was blocked
in the Senate by Minority Leader
Trent Lott, a White House ally, in
J u n e .2 1 The chief of the unit looking
at the FBI, Thomas A. Kelley, who
had previously been a senior Bureau
employee and the FBI’s contact per-
son for investigations of an earlier
controversy, the 1993 Waco disaster,
became the subject of complaints to
staff director Eleanor Hill.2 2

At the CIA, all contacts were rigid-
ly held within the liaison staff. Agen-
cy employees were prohibited from
exchanging business cards with com-
mittee staff, and all interviews were
held in a single office, monitored,
and open in a way that could have
been intimidating.2 3

Eventually there would be 14 days
of closed hearings and nine days of
public ones, but only four CIA wit-
nesses would appear, including
George Tenet. The FBI never pro-
duced, at least for public session,
some of its key personnel. Coleen
Rowley, the Minneapolis legal counsel
who acted so famously in the Mous-
saoui case, did not testify. The Bush
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fore a program to counter Al Qaeda
reached the president’s desk, just be-
fore September 11.) 

At the time, public hearings were
expected to begin on June 25. In-
stead, the joint inquiry went ahead
with another executive session, with
Tenet, FBI Director Robert S.
Mueller III, and NSA Director Lt.
Gen. Michael V. Hayden. The offi-
cials had been asked to focus on the
9/11 plot itself. Mueller did so, de-
scribing how the terrorists who had
piloted airplanes received their flight
training after entering the United
States, the entry of the other conspir-
ators, the movements of the group
just before their September 11 flights,
the diversion of the airliners, finan-
cial support to the conspirators, and
other details. 

He gave the terrorists their due:
“There were no slip-ups. Discipline

never broke down. They gave no hint
to those around them what they were
about. They came lawfully. They
lived lawfully. They trained lawfully.
They boarded the aircraft lawfully.”
Mueller was silent on the mishaps in
intelligence sharing between the FBI
and CIA, and also said nothing
about the handling of the Minne-
apolis and Phoenix FBI offices’ at-
tempts to take investigative action
that might have revealed aspects of
the plot.1 2

Director Tenet ranged farther
afield, disclosing that “we had fol-
lowed bin Laden for many years and
had no doubt that he intended a
major attack,” dating CIA interest to

“the period from 1991 to 1996,
when he was in the Sudan.” The CIA
chief argued that the United States
had considered itself at war with Al
Qaeda since 1998—Tenet had issued
a memorandum to that effect to sub-
ordinates on December 4, 1998—
and that the action had had three
broad phases, the “pre-Millennium
period,” a “Ramadan period”
(November-December 2000), and
the pre-9/11 period. 

During all of these periods, the
CIA had followed a specific plan
with some success (the one agency
officials have been most willing to
acknowledge is the fending off of ter-
rorist efforts to make multiple at-
tacks on the occasion of the millenni-
um celebrations at the end of 2000). 

Like the FBI, the CIA provided de-
tails about the individual hijackers
and acknowledged that the 9/11 plot

had been professionally conceived
and executed, tightly compartment-
ed, and resilient enough to succeed
“despite several real blows.” Tenet
discussed warnings to the U.S. gov-
ernment in the summer of 2001, and
the agency’s belated placing of two
of the terrorists on immigration
watch lists that August, but said
nothing of the CIA’s interactions
with President Bush.1 3

General Hayden’s testimony at the
hearing has not been released. Press
accounts quote the ranking Republi-
can, Senator Shelby, as characterizing
Hayden’s testimony thus: “The NSA
collects a huge volume of data, is
able to translate only a fraction of it,

and is able to distribute only a frac-
tion of that.”14

As this account of the June 18 tes-
timony indicates, it was handled
very responsibly. Press accounts
were general and mainly related the
idea drawn from Tenet’s account
that Al Qaeda had begun planning
the attacks for three years. The
opening statements were made avail-
able to the public only months later.
But enterprising reporters for Cable
News Network zeroed in on the
NSA intercepts—they no doubt saw
themselves in competition with ABC
News, which had reported the fact
that intercepts existed on June 7—
and by the next day they were able to
report the texts of two intercepts the
United States had received the day
before 9/11, but not translated until
the day after. The intercepts were re-
ported widely.1 5

A fatal flaw
The provenance of the leak of inter-
cepted communications remains un-
known, but it gave the Bush adminis-
tration an opportunity to neutralize
the inquiry. On June 20, in separate
telephone calls to Graham and Goss,
Cheney denounced the joint inquiry
as the source of the NSA leak. White
House spokesmen declared the infor-
mation “alarmingly specific.” 

Although experts on communica-
tions intelligence believed the leaks of
the intercepts were innocuous, the
congressmen could not but beware of
the danger.1 6 The previous winter the
White House had already attempted
(unsuccessfully) to halt the flow of
intelligence information to all but a
few senior legislators. Cheney, him-
self embroiled in legal difficulties
over denying information to Con-
gress on the unrelated matter of ad-
vice from oil companies to an energy
policy review he had chaired, had ad-
vised Bush a month earlier to deny
the joint inquiry information on CIA
briefings of the president. In doing
so, Cheney was exactly reprising his
role in 1974–75 when, as a White
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On June 20, Cheney denounced the
joint inquiry as the source of a
National Security Agency leak,
effectively neutralizing the process. 

June 6, 2002: FBI agent Coleen Rowley, shown here with Sen. Patrick Leahy.



cy’s knowledge of the travel of cer-
tain suspected terrorists, their entry
into the country, and the handover
of this information to the FBI and
others for the individuals to be
placed on a watch list. The hearings
brought out a great deal of informa-
tion on this issue—and more general-
ly on cooperation between the intelli-
gence agencies—from: Hill, Tenet,
Mueller, the CIA’s Counterterrorism
Center officers, CIA and FBI field
agents in New York (where a key ex-
change of information was mishan-
dled), and others. Tenet diverged
from his prepared testimony to de-
fend the CIA officer responsible for
confusion over placing the names of
certain terrorists on an interagency
watch list. Tenet also supplied other
details on the watch list issue.3 0

Considerable testimony also fo-
cused on the FBI. A major issue for
that agency was the investigation of
Zacarias Moussaoui and the so-
called “Phoenix electronic communi-
cation,” the subject of Eleanor Hill’s
entire presentation one day of the
h e a r i n g s .3 1 The Phoenix agent and his
supervisor were there to comment, as
was an FBI headquarters staff officer.
It took just two days for employees of
the Pan American International Flight
School in Minneapolis to become sus-
picious enough of Moussaoui that
they called the local FBI. Based on
conversations on two days in August
2001, the FBI also viewed the man as
a threat to national security (though
the joint staff statement qualifies this
with the word “reportedly”).

Contrary to media reporting, which
has been that Moussaoui professed
interest in flying a large plane only
while it was in the air, the report
notes that he “wished to learn to take
off and land the 747 Model 400,
which he referred to as an ‘ego-
boosting thing.’” The French intelli-
gence on Moussaoui often mentioned
in press accounts came from inquiries
made by the FBI l e g a t in Paris after
hearing from Minneapolis. The case
agent in Minneapolis messaged FBI
headquarters as early as August 21

that the Secret Service ought to be in-
formed (“imperative that the USSS
be apprised”), since if the man seized
a transatlantic aircraft it “will have
the fuel on board to reach D.C.” In
messages through CIA channels de-
scribing the suspect Moussaoui and
an associate, and asking stations for
any information on the two men,
they were called “suspect 747 airline
hijackers,” and Moussaoui a “sus-
pect airline suicide attacker.” 

Thus it becomes all the more puz-
zling that in his message to head-
quarters on September 4, 2001, ex-
actly seven days before the actual
terror attacks, the supervisory special
agent on the case simply recounted
the steps in the investigation. The
message, according to the committee
staff statement, “did not place Mous-
saoui’s actions in the context of the
increased level of terrorist threats
during the summer of 2001.” 

There is a lot more, and it should
be noted that the 9/11 group appar-
ently no longer considered Mous-
saoui a part of their conspiracy, but
this information on Moussaoui
alone offered warning enough to af-
ford the opportunity for instituting
higher aviation security standards,
which might at least have deflected
some of the 9/11 attacks.

Many additional subjects came up
during the hearings, from organiza-
tional reforms to the immigration
system, to the workings of watch
lists, to resource issues for the CIA,
FBI, and other agencies, to counter-
terrorism during the Clinton admin-
istration. Named witnesses (many
testified anonymously) included
Kristen Breitweiser and Stephen
Push of the Families of September
11; Anthony Lake and Sandy Berger
from the Clinton NSC; Richard Ar-
mitage and Paul Wolfowitz of the
Bush administration; former officials
Brent Scowcroft, Louis Freeh,
William Webster, and William E.
Odom; former congressman Lee
Hamilton and former senator War-
ren Rudman; Mary Jo White, former
U.S. attorney for the Southern Dis-
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administration continued to play with
the committee on witnesses, refusing
to permit testimony from Defense
Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld or Sec-
retary of State Colin Powell.2 4

Senator Shelby, interviewed by the
New York Times on the anniversary
of the September 11 attacks, ex-
pressed dismay at the climate for this
season of inquiry: “You know we
were told that there would be coop-
eration in this investigation, and I

question that. I think that most of
the information that our staff has
been able to get that is real meaning-
ful has had to be extracted piece by
piece.” Shelby concluded, “Time is
on the side of those people who’ve
been investigated.”25 (A number of
members would be leaving the House
and Senate committees at the end of
the session, which the administration
well knew.)

When the public hearings finally
opened on September 18, Eleanor
Hill, who made careful presentations
of the joint inquiry staff’s findings at
the outset of each day of testimony,
noted that for two months there had
been “a long and arduous process”
for declassifying information. Tenet,
she specified, had refused to release
“any references to the intelligence
community providing information to
the president or White House,” or
the identity of one particular Al
Qaeda leader. Moreover, the CIA di-
rector claimed that “the president’s
knowledge of intelligence informa-
tion relevant to this inquiry remains

classified even when the substance of
that intelligence information has
been declassified.”26

The public hearings
Given the joint inquiry’s many prob-
lems, it is a substantial mark of its
achievement that the public hearings
brought out a number of fresh facts,
and also put new light on several ele-
ments of the 9/11 story:

Because CIA actions are at issue, a
good place to begin is with the agen-
cy. Tenet said in June that there was
a “plan” against Al Qaeda. What
came out in September was that the
DCI had written a specific memoran-
dum to senior subordinates and de-
clared the agency “at war” with bin
Laden. In her presentation of Sep-
tember 18, 2002, staff director Hill
stated that “despite the DCI’s decla-
ration of war in 1998, there was no
massive shift in budget or reassign-
ment of personnel to counterterror-
ism until after September 11, 2001.” 

The CIA countered with a press re-
lease the next day. Hill had used the
figures of 40 analysts devoted to ter-
rorism agency-wide, but just three in
2000 (rising to five before 9/11) con-
centrating primarily on bin Laden.
The agency reported it had 115 ana-
lysts working on terrorism, with nine
full time, and the equivalent of eight
more directly on bin Laden, plus an-
other 20 within the Counterterrorism
Center (CTC) working on aspects of
Al Qaeda “from an operational

s t a n d p o i n t .”27 Within its own coun-
terterrorism center, the FBI had also
created a specialized unit focused on
bin Laden, and that entity had 17–19
personnel assigned by September 11.

In his own testimony on October
17, 2002, Tenet was also at pains to
counter Hill’s findings. Tenet asserted
that between 1998 and 2001 the CIA
had increased its personnel on the
counterterrorism mission by 50 per-
cent and its budget by 60 percent.
Over the same period, the number of
CIA intelligence reports had increased
from 50 to 100 per month. The CIA
chief stated that he had ordered a
“baseline review” of CIA operations
in early 1999, that his Counterterror-
ism Center had prepared a plan of at-
tack that spring, that the plan had
been briefed to senior management
toward the end of July, and that it
had subsequently been put into effect.
The agency’s funding for this mission
increased from about 4 percent of its
overall budget in 1994 to 10 percent
in the budget request submitted
shortly before September 11.2 8

The joint inquiry staff director
went through a series of specific re-
ports issued by the CIA, concluding
that there had been “a modest, but
relatively steady stream of intelli-
gence” specifically on bin Laden’s in-
terest in activities within the United
S t a t e s .2 9 The CIA would not disagree
with this conclusion. B u t, observed
Hill, “the Joint Inquiry Staff has not
found any similar comprehensive list-
ing of bin Laden-related threats to
the United States issued by the intel-
ligence community prior to Septem-
ber 11, 2001.” The staff study notes
a number of warning indicators of an
attack (including no fewer than 33
communications intercepted by NSA
between May and July 2001), as well
as a number of intelligence reports
(including National Intelligence Esti-
mates, or NIEs, in 1995 and 1997)
that discussed the use of aircraft as
w e a p o n s .

Possibly the most controversial as-
pect brought out in the discussions
regarding the CIA concerns the agen-
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The administration refused to
permit testimony from Defense
Secretary Donald Rumsfeld or
Secretary of State Colin Powell. 



least has some experience in the field)
as vice chair should create a better
atmosphere. However, the appoint-
ment of other members, like Reagan-
era official John Lehman and former
senator Slade Gorton, and the expan-
sion of its mandate to cover all the
standard subjects of counterterrorism
fare (from border security to immi-
gration), ensure that the final prod-
uct will be more of the same and not
a focused investigation of the intelli-
gence and accountability issues aris-
ing from September 11. 

Once again political interests stand
in the way of good government. n
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trict of New York (who prosecuted
almost all of the notable terrorism
cases of the 1990s); the police chief
of Baltimore; officials of the CIA,
FBI, NSA, State Department, Defense
Intelligence Agency, National Im-
agery and Mapping Agency, Immi-
gration and Naturalization Service;
and some individuals from the advi-
sory commissions on terrorism.
Many had useful comments. But it is
unfortunate that the investigation
was sidetracked the way it was.

And in conclusion . . .
The Joint Inquiry issued its final re-
port on December 10. It contained
factual, systemic, and related conclu-
sions, along with recommendations,
but proposed no legislation. The es-
sential factual recommendation was
that “the intelligence community
failed to capitalize on both the indi-
vidual and collective significance of
available information that appears
relevant to the events of September

1 1 .”32 The group agreed that nothing
in all the information the United
States had collected precisely identi-
fied the time and place of the Sep-
tember 11 attacks, and that it had
improved its collections in the years
since 1998. But it also agreed that
the CIA and others w e r e aware of
the potential for the use of aircraft as
weapons, and that there were specif-
ic lapses in 10 areas, ranging from
the failure to place certain terrorists
on the watch list, to the Phoenix FBI

proposals to check up on Muslims
seeking flight training in the United
States. The inquiry found that re-
sources devoted to counterterrorism
had increased, despite reductions or
flat spending on intelligence overall
after the end of the Cold War. De-
spite the increase, the accumulation
of priorities and the inability to pro-
gram for the future (the CIA relied
upon supplemental budget requests
for much of its extra spending in this
area) assured continued inefficiency.
It also confirmed the erosion in code-
breaking capabilities at the National
Security Agency claimed by General
Hayden (the result of general techno-
logical development, and not known
to be specifically relevant to Septem-
ber 11, since there is no evidence that
Al Qaeda terrorists were talking over
encrypted cellphone connections). The
major recommendation was that the
jobs of CIA chief and overall intelli-
gence chief be separated by establish-
ing a Director of National Intelligence
as a new, Cabinet-level official with

full authority over both the Pentagon
and CIA intelligence budgets. A gov-
ernment-wide strategy for combating
terrorism was also recommended,
but this was not new. 

Far more critical and engaged were
the additional views filed by Senator
Shelby, who filled 84 pages with a
major critique of intelligence perfor-
mance. Shelby backed the creation of
a new domestic intelligence agency
along the lines of Britain’s MI-5.
Cong. Jane Harman’s additional

views were supportive of the overall
enterprise. Two Republican senators,
Jon Kyl of Arizona and Pat Roberts
of Kansas, criticized the joint inquiry
itself as dominated by the chairs and
vice chairs—the “Big Four”—of the
Senate and House intelligence panels.
They argued that the resulting report
fell well short of addressing the core
problems that led to 9/11.

In 1997, a piece by CIA analyst
Russ Travers, “The Coming Intelli-
gence Failure,” appeared in the agen-
cy’s in-house journal, Studies in In-
t e l l i g e n c e. In the piece, set in 2001,
Travers wrote: “As had been true of
virtually all previous intelligence fail-
ures, collection was not the issue.
The data were there, but we had
failed to recognize fully their signifi-
cance and put them in context.” In-
deed, he added, “the system is suffi-
ciently dysfunctional that intelligence
failure is guaranteed.” 

One of the possibilities he foresaw:
“We are completely surprised by a
state-sponsored terrorist attack.”33

Except for the fixation that terrorism
had to be state-sponsored, the
Travers speculation is an eerie fore-
telling of the antecedents of Septem-
ber 11, as established by the Joint In-
quiry Committee of Congress. 

Despite its obvious importance,
the inquiry was not permitted to tell
the full story, to make the president
accountable, or to propose l e g i s l a-
tion for intelligence reform. Its efforts
on every front have been stymied or
preempted.

The remedy might have been an in-
dependent commission, as was creat-
ed in late November, but President
Bush’s appointment of Henry
Kissinger to chair the group, and
Trent Lott’s denial of a chair to War-
ren Rudman, are indicative of the ad-
ministration’s general approach. The
collapse of that first effort, with the
withdrawal of Kissinger and his pro-
posed co-chair, George Mitchell, af-
forded an opportunity to get it right.

The appointment of former New
Jersey governor Thomas J. Keane as
chairman and Lee Hamilton (who at
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The inquiry was not permitted to
tell the full story, to make the
president accountable, or to
propose legislation for reform. 
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